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Sports
Green Bay'sJ.tnest
gets creame .

By Marnie Schipper
Staff Writer

Columbia is rich with cu ltural diversity; this wealth
was apparent on Nov. 18, when the English department
celebrated the release of the second edition of the "South
Loop Revi ew."
The "South Loop Review" is the department's annual
collection of creative nonfiction originall y produced in
Columbia's literature, Engli sh, professional writing, and
creative nonfiction classes.
Thi s year's release party was held at Hothouse, located
at 31 E. Balbo, where students and faculty gathered to
hear readings from the published authors. The lone micro phone and stool in the dark club fi lled with plush velvet
booths and li vely art set the stage.

One by one the authors read works that illustrated the
diversity of Columbia's student body and allowed the
audience a glimpse into thei r pri vate worlds.
The essays differed in subject and experience but were
all examp les of that indi vidual's unique place in the
world. Subjects ranged from Judith Schu lz's rellcction on
her abortion, Che Smith's letter to the father who abandoned him , and Brenda Alvarez's strugg le with her Puerto
Ri can ethnicity to Anne Leahy's travels in Guatemala,
Shira Coffee's adoration of cigars, and Sandra McCloud's
blind date. There were also remarks on Arab-American
stereotyping by Dal ai Ali and Dani Linn and Elizabeth
Raymer's touching takes on famil y relati ons.
Renee Hansen, o ne of the faculty editors and advisers,
said that the 18 essays published were chosen from about
I 00 entries submitted . "Works were judged on a good

sense of voicc...good writing, writing style, and the ability to tell a story well ," she said. Hansen also said that she
and the student editors "wanted to rcllcct the Columbia
persona."

Rose Blouin, another faculty adviser, feels that the
"South Loop Review" is "a good affirmation of the strong
writing that Columbia generates."
Bl ouin encourages all students to submi t their nonfic tion work for the 1999 edition. The entry form can be
picked up in the English department in the 33 E. Congress
building on the third ll oor. Art and photography that captures the essence of the South Loop is needed for the
cover. The deadline for submissions is Feb. 15, 1999. The
first two issues of the "South Loop Review" arc available
at Columbia's bookstore.

Government fights for the right to police the lntemet
American Civil Liberties Union_blocks passage of .bill, deems it unconstitutional
By Kimberly A. Br ehm
Staff Writer

Just two days prior to the law taking effect, the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) succeeded in
obtaining a temporary injunction against the Child Online
Protection Act, which sets new Internet guidelines.
The injunction, issued by a federa l judge in
Philadelphia, prohibits the government from enforcing the
new Internet guidelines until a hearing on Dec. 7 when the
ACLU will argue the law's constitutionali ty.
The Child O nline Protection Act, written and sponsored by Sen. Dan Coats (R-Ind.) and Sen. Michael Oxley
(R-Ohio), is designed to protect minors from sexually
explicit material on the Internet by prohibiting such material from Web sites children can reach.
However, according to William Spain, ACLU 's Public
Information Director of Illinoi s, "The Child Online
Pro tection Act is a censorship law, not a child protection
law. It denies the s pirit, theory and practice of the First
Amendment which guarantees freedom of the press and
freedom of speech." he said ''This is the worst type of
government censorship; it attempts to control what citizens can sec and read."
According to Spain, the law wi ll give the government
a right to censor all Internet users, even adults. "It's
almost like the Congress coming to your house and locking up all the books they feel childre n shouldn't see and
making you, an adult, ask for the key," said Spain
He believes that the government is attempting to make
the Internet safe for a six-year-old by trying to cease a
w ide range of protected expression. This, he said, is why
the ACLU believes the law is unconstituti onal.
Sen. Coats , however, disagrees. Hi s spokesman, Tim
Gocglcin, said; " When Congress passed this legis lation
overwhelmingly, and when the President signed it into
law, our objecti ve was to pass a bill that would pass
Const itutional mu ster. I bel ieve we accomplished that
goal."
Another spokesman for Sen. Coats, Matt Smith, said
the Senator had wri tten a s imilar hill, called the
Communications Decency Act, in 1996. According to
Smith, that bi ll was struck down by the U.S. Supreme
Court because a particular portion of the bill was deemed
"too broad." Smith said Sen. Coats rewrote the original
bill by narrowing the language to matc h the Supreme
Court 's own dclinition o f materia l and content deemed
harmful to minors. The Ch ild On line Protection Act
applies the same standards of decency found in bookstores, convenience stores, etc. to the Internet.
After thi s change, Smith said, the act was passed ovcr.whclmingly in Congress. "We hope that the Clinton
Justice Department will vigorously defend this statute and
have every confidence the Supreme Court will upho ld it,"
said Smith.

Spain said that whi le the ACLU agrees minors should- CyberDog, can block access to any web site that parents
n' t view sexually explicit material, they believe any cen- don't want their children to visit. T here is no need for
additional laws to protect minors."
soring should be done by parents, not the government.
Bill Vallas, Network Administrator for Orbitc l
Some law professors also have reservations about the
Communications, agrees with Spain's positi on. As an Child Online Protection Act. George Turbow, professor
Internet Service Provider (ISP), Vallas sees the need to at John Marshall Law School, said, ''The law, as written,
regulate children's access to sexually explicit material but is not sufficientl y narrow and adults will now be censored.
doesn't believe it should be done by the federal govern- The solution is screening mechanisms, placed by parents,
ment. Vall as said, ''There is software avai lable today, which would regu late minors."
such as Content Advisor in Windows 95 and 98, that
Turbow believes that the Child Online Protection Act
allows parents to block access to any web site that they violates First Amendment rights and reminds the governdetermine is unsuitable for their children."
ment that it can't punish adults while trying to control
According to Vallas, so ftware s uch as this doesn' t deny
See Censorship page 3
adults legal access to such web sites but it makes the
Internet much safer
for children. Vallas
docs sec a need for
protecting
laws
mino rs o n the
Internet
but
believes the government is wrong to
censor-free expression.
Instead,
Vallas said, "We
should have a law
that makes Internet
Service Providers
use blocks such as
Content
the
Advisor.
Most
companies currently do n' t.
This
wouldn 't prohibit
any adu lt 's legal
access but wou ld
make the Internet
safer for ch il dren."
Another
ISP
company, Access
Chicago Internet
Services,
agrees
wi th
Vallos.
Technical Manager
Matt Benoit said,
"'The Ch ild Online
Act
Protect ion
appears unconstitutional.
Parents
should censor what
thei r children read
and view, not the
govern m ent.
March of this year, photographer Rob Hart has chronicled the life and times
Software such as
Brother/Friends of the Elderly organi1.ation and those who benefit from the
Net Nanny ijnd
it provides. His work appears in a special pull-out sec tion inside.
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Israeli journalist Nachman Shai comes to Columbia
Jly Christopher La Pelusa
AuistiiiK CamptuNit•wtJOints Htlitor

Nachman Shai , a distinguished visi tor from Israel will be visiting
Col umbia on Nov.30. Shai is the director of the Second, Television
and Radio Authority and has held various governmental positions
throughout his career.
He holds a B.A. in History and Political Science which he attained
from the Hebrew University. Shai also has an MA with honors from
the Communications Institute at the Hebrew University. Mr. Shai has
accomplished advanced studies in communications at the World
Press Institute, Business Admini stration at the Hebrew Universi ty
and Politics and Public Policy at the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard.
Between 1968 and 1979, Shai held a position as a reporter and editor fo r Kol Yiaracl (Israel Radio)covcring Jerusalem, Judea , Samaria
and Military Affai rs. Shai later moved on to become a senior
reporter and editor for Israel Television covering mil itary and
Kncsset Affairs. The governmental positions that he has held
include: Press Secretary of the Israel Delegation to the United
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Nations. Press Advisor a1 Israel's Embassy in Washingwn. and
Communication Advisor to the Mini ster of Defense.
Shai held the position of Commander and Ch ief Editor of Galei
Tzahal from 1985 to 1989. From 1989 to 1991, he served as Is mel
Defense Forces Spokesman, acc umulating the rank of Brigad ier
General. Finally. in 1991 , Shai retired from political and military
work and sett led down with working as Director General of the
Second Television and Radio Authority and Chairman of the Board
or Directors or the Israel Tclcvison CWS Company.
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The topics for his lectures arc listed below:

11te loPr•stl
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-Media Under Siege - Israel and the Media
-Managing Information in emergency situations - Th e Israeli
Experience
-The First Four Years - the Israeli Model of Commercial
Television
-The Role of the Media in the Peace Process
-Israel Update - The First Fifty Years
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Librarians wam students to look for accuracy,
authority on web
By Will Lee
Wr.flt'm 11/inoi.r Univer:rity

MACOMB , Il l.- T his being the
Information Age, college professors are urging students to usc the Internet with as much
fe rvor as they would a library.
But many instructors say they've also
come to realize their insistence is a doubleedged sword that in many cases has created
classrooms full of lazy researchers who don't
usc the Web wisely - perhaps, in many cases,
because they don' t know how.
" It's just easier to look up things on your
computer in your room than to go to the
library and look up the books and microfi lm,"
sa id Leslie Gray, sophomore journalism
major at Western Illinois University who uses
the Internet to do almost all of her research
these days.
Such exclusive usc o f the Web sends shivers down the spines of many university and
library administrators.
" Faculty have complained to me that students go off to the Web to do a search in AltaVi sta and pick the fi rst I 0 things that come up
on the list and then submit those as support
for a paper without any authority to them,"
said Esther Grassian, electronics services
coordinator for the undergraduate library system of the University of California al Los
Angeles. " It 's all so exci ting, and there's so

many possibilities out there, but we do have
to be careful because (the Internet) is unfiltered in many cases and unregulated."
T hat's the trouble wi th the Web; it's a
hodge-podge of fact and fiction, said Sheila
Nollen, a librarian at WIU.
"(Students) often do not evaluate carefully
what they' re getting," she said. ''They're not
making the di fferentiation between what's
garbage, what looks good but has no authority to it and what's good material."
To show students how easy it is to fall for
bogus info rmati on posted on the Web,
Grassian set up a fictitious site containing a
"research paper" titl ed "Feline Reacti on to
Bearded Men."
" It's got footnotes, a bibl iography, photos
and e verything," she said. " When you fi rst
glance at it, you think ' Oh, gee, here's an article I can usc.' But when (students) look more
closely at it, we point out that it's really a
bogus site, and they start to understand that
they can't accept everythi ng out there."
Jim Kapoun, a reference and instruction
librarian at Southwest Stale Universi ty, teaches students to usc five criteria for evaluating
Web pages:
I. Accuracy. Students should find out who
wrote the Web page and a contact address or
phone number for that person. They should
also ask whether the author was qualified to
write the document.

2. Authority. Students should carefu lly
note the Web page's URL domain- .edu (education source}, .gov (govern ment source),
(organizat ion sourcc).org, .net (network
source) or .com (commercial source) - and
whether the site's publisher lists his or her
qualifications.
3. Objectivity. Students shou ld determine
whether the Web page is a mask for advertising; which could provide biased in formation.
Kapoun also suggests that they view any Web
page as they would an infomercial on television. "Ask you rself wh y this was written and
for whom," he said.
4. Currency. Make a note of when the page
was produced and last up-dated. Also note
whether links on the site are updated or dead.
5. Coverage. Students should determine
whether the information presented is ci ted
correctly and whet her it can be viewed only
with special soft ware, fees or a recommended
browser. Such recommendations also may
indicate a biased Web page or one set up as a
money-making scheme.
If the Web page meets Kapaun's criteria,
he said, "you may have a higher quality Web
page that could be of value to your research."
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College Press Exchange, 1998

Censorship continued'""" ,... 1
minors.
According to Spain , this opinion is the base of the ACLU's argument. Spain said, "h is never up to the government to decide what we
should sec and read. As Uni ted States ci tizens, we have a right to
decide for ourselves."
Spai n assured that the ACLU will challenge the Child Onli ne
Protection Act to the Supreme Court, just as it did to the similar act in

BAllot

1996. Spain vowed, "As long as the government continues writing
these types of laws, we will continue to fig ht them. Meanwhile, we
arc always grateful for our Bill of Rights which protects against anyone infringing upon our constitutional rights."

& CLARIFICATION

In last week's issue, Rick Kaplan, president of CNN was referred to as "Rich" Kaplan by mistake. We deeply regret any confusion this may
have caused.
The Fiction Writing Department will present their "Story Week Festival of Writer s" program during this week (Nov. 30-Dec.4) and not in
April 1999 as reported in the Nov. 16 issue of The Chro11icle.
The following people are scheduled to appear during the program:

Betty Shinett
Monday at 7:00 p.m.
Residence Center

F..ditors Panel
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
Hokin Hall

Yan Geling, Don Gennaro De Gra1ia and J oe Meno
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Ferguson Thealer

Bharati Mukherjee
Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
Getz Theiller

April Sinclair
Friday at 6:00 p.m.
Ferguson Thealer

Henry Louis Gates Jr.
Saturday at II :30 a.m.
Newberry Library, East Hall, 60 W. Walton St., Chicago
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Lenders offer lower student loan payments
until Jan. 31
·

lly James M. O 'Neill
Kni~-:lft·llidtler New.,·patJ<>r,r;

Former college students seeking to cut their student
loan payments can take advantage o f several special deals
from both the federal government and other lenders, who
arc shaving interest rates for a limited time.
The deals involve replacing the o ld loans with a new
o ne at lower rates- a procedure usua lly referred to as debt
consolidation .
The Clinton administration kicked off the federal loan
discounts in Ju ly. and the reauthori zed higher educat ion
bill that passed Congress last month extended the special
rates by three months until Jan. 3 1.
Several other players in the loan market a lso arc offering consolidation rates that meet, or in some cases beat,
the federa l government's discount.
But loan experts caution borrowers to check with their
current lenders before consolidating, si nce extendi ng consolidation payments over a longer period than the original
loan could increase total interest payments over the long
haul. Those who consolidate also forfeit borrower discounts already built in to existing loans.
The federal program works like this. Any former student who is paying back federally guaranteed student
loans can apply to consolidate their loans and save about
$50 per $ 1,000 borrowed during the life of the new loan,
according to the Department of Education. For example , a
borrower who consol idates $19,000 of loans would save
about $950 duri ng the standard 10-ycar student loan.
Parents who hold fede ral PLUS loans also can apply.
These loans arc taken by the parents instead of the students.
The savings come because the government is offering
7.46 percent interest on consoli dated loans. In February,
that will change to an undi scountcd rate calculation stipu-

fated in the Higher Education Act, capped at 8.25 percent.
The consolidation loan rates arc usually variable, but
those who apply before Jan. 3 1 can lock in the 7.46 percent rate for the life of their loan.
The Clinton adm inistration pushed for the lower consolidation rates so graduates with existing loans could
enjoy the lower interest rates now being offered to students taki ng out new loans.
Two other large pl ayers in the student loan market also
have loan consolidation discounts that end Jan. 31.
USA Group, the Indianapolis, Ind., company that is the
nation's largest guarantor and administrator of student
loans , and Sallie Mac, which owns or manages student
loans for 5.3 million borrowers, both offer consolidation
rates that would beat the federal rates - if the borrowers
agree to certain conditions.
Starting with the 8.25 percent rate cap set in the higher education bill for all consolidation loans, both institutions wi ll s have .25 percent if borrowers allow monthly
loan payments to be electronically deducted from their
checking or savings accounts.
In add ition, borrowers who make 48 monthly payments on time can get a full percentage point shaved off
the rate, reducing it to 7 percent. But Joan experts caution
that such deals aren't for everyone.
" It all depends o n whether you're a good record-keeper or a sloppy one," says John Dean, special counsel for
the Consumer Bankers Association in Washington. " If
you're disorganized and don't think you' ll make every
payment on time, think twice about relying on that particular borrower benefit."
Sallie Mac estimates that someone who meets both
condi tions and consolidates $20 ,000 would pay $36,001
over the course of a 20-year loan, a savings of $2,550 over
the federal consolidation rate of 7.46 percent.
Not every player in the student loan industry is offer-

ing special consolidation deals. PNC Bank, the biggest
private student lender in Pennsylvania, has no such deal.
The Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency,
the second-largest guarantor of student loans in the country, has no special offer in place.
Some in the student loan industry caution those who
might jump at a consolidation opportunity, sayi ng they
s hould first consider whether they really need to consolidate.
"For a lot of borrowers, it's really not in their best
interest to consolidate," says Mark Brenner with the
Education Finance Council, which represents student loan
secondary markets. Many student loan lenders offer borrower incentives that reduce existing loan rates - similar
to those USA Group and Sall ie Mae arc offering to those
consolidating. By abandoning the terms o f the original
loans in order to consolidate, borrowers in some cases
might be giving up a collection of benefits that, in the long
run, would provide lower cost.
In addition, borrowers s ho uld remember that even if a
consolidation rate appears to be lower than their existing
rate, the total cost for the consolidation loan could be
higher than the original loan if the new plan extends over
many more years than the original. The longer the loan,
the more interest is collected by the lender.
For information on the federal consolidation program,
call 1-800-557-7392, or check the Department of
Education's Web site at www.ed.gov/DirectLoan/consolid2.html
For information on the Sallie Mae progam, call 1-800524-9 I 00. For the USA Group program, call I -800-4483533.
© Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 1998

Tight donn space offers lesson on sharing that ma~y fail
lly J c nathan Goldstein
Knixh -Ridder Newvwper.\'

C HARLOTTE, N.C. - The sandals were the last straw.
For days, tension had been bui lding between SanTrcsa
Asmond and Sara Rodriguez, freshman roommates at
Winthro p University's Wo ffo rd Hall in Rock Hill.
Asmond liked to stay out late, and she often turned on the
light to get ready for bed after Rodriguez had gone to
sleep. Also, As mond 's mother called at6 a.m. some mornings- waking both roommates and irritating Rodriguez.
So when Asmond borrowed a pair of leather sandal s
from Rodriguez without asking, a week's worth of pentup anger exploded.
" I went off on her," Rodriguez says. " I was like: · I
can't believe you'd come into my personal s pace and put
on something of mine."'
Two days later, Asmond moved into another room.
"Our living s tyles were too different," she says.
Now the two hardly speak, their relationship a casualty of freshman-year
Such dorm-room dramas cons tantly play out at col leges across the country, school leaders say. And whi le
most first-time roo mmates make it through the year witho ut coming to blows, many lind their patience seri ously
tested.
The week before Thanksgiving is especiall y hard on
roommate relations, housing officials say. That 's when the
stress of s pending months away from home o ften comes
to a head , aggravated by loomi ng exams and term papers.
''Thi s is a very stressful time for new students in parti cular," said William Zeller, housing directo r at the
University of Michigan, who consults with the Uni versity
o f South Caro lina and other schools. " It's been a very long
stretch for them, and they've had to make some signifi cant adjustments in the ir lives. We see roommate problems really kind of reach a peak."
The advice school leaders offer freshmen at wit's end:
Hang on. You' ll soon spend a few blissful days at home,
and that might lead to a more realis tic perspective on
roommate problems.
Still , sometimes it is as bad as it seems.
Officials at Charlonc-arca schools have a ready stockpile of housing ho rror stories: Students falsely telling
police a roommate was sell ing drugs. Roommates stealing

from each other. Roommates dividing the room with a
mas king-tape line.
Why can't they all just get along? Housing officials
cite several reasons:
Many students have never shared a room before college. Two people making do for the first time in one small
room sometimes lose their tempers, and short tempers
make for a long year. Some students don ' t know how to
compromise. At home, parents oftc·n play the role of
arbiter and make all of the important household decisions.
Not everyone is compatible. A student who likes to
stay up late watching TV may never Jive comfortably with
someone who wants the room dark and quiet by I 0 p.m.
Disagreements don't have to become lights , though.
Consider Winthrop roommates Candace Johnson and
Rachel Wilhelm.
A potential problem sprouted early thi s year, when
Johnson started gelling up at 5 a.m. for cheerlead ing practice twice a week . Wilhelm cringed at the early morning
ruckus.
But the two talked it out, and they soon reached an
accommodation. The alarm still beeps before dawn, but
Johnson keeps the light off and gets ready for practice in
the bathroom.
The two have since become inseparable.
"A lot of people walk o n eggshells to get along with
their roommate," Wilhelm said. "We don' t have to. "
Area colleges don't keep exact statistics o n how many
fres hmen swi tch rooms because they' re unhappy with
roommates , but officials generally estimate the number at
Jess than 5 percent.
The schoo ls do what they can to smooth student relationships. Nearly every residence hall has a staff or speciall y trained upperclassmen and at least one prorcssional
to help roommates work out their problems.
Scan Carter, who runs UNC Charlonc's Moore Hall,
says hi s staff regularly helps s tudents negotiate rocky
roommate waters. Upperclassmen help room mates come
up with an agreement including rules for when the room
has to be quiet, when the lights have to be out and when
guests are all owed.
Most area schools usc simi lar strategies. They also try
to match compatible freshmen.
Davidson College leaves lillie to chance, said Kurt
Holmes, director of residence life. He and his starr spend

weeks poring over housing applications, considering
whether students like the room warm or cold, whether
they smoke, when and where they study.
Davidson students also take the Myers-Briggs personality test to help determine who would make the best
roommates.
Apparently, it all pays off. Of the 450-or-so students
who move onto Davidson's campus each year, usually
o nly about a dozen change rooms. "If we can make it a
good experience, it just makes it that much easier for
them," Holmes said.
Davidson docs not take requests for room changes
lightly. Before they can give up on each other, roommates
must undergo mediati on and try to live together for about
six weeks.
After all, Davidson officials figure, college is about
preparing a student ror life- and what's bcncr preparation
than learning to get along with others?
Other area colleges tend to spend Jess time pairing up
students, although most ask about smoking, study habits
and cleanliness. Those schools also let students move a
lillie more freely.
Housing officials at many colleges agree that students
can learn a lot by working through di fferences. But some
also say it's important to end a ronen relationship before
it starts to hurt a student's grades and social life.
And clearly, some relationships are beyond saving.
UNCC 's Carter remembers an unusually fierce feud at
a school in Indi ana, Pa., where he worked two years ago.
It 's his example or how s mall disagreements can lead to
big emotions.
One roommate had rorgollcn to pass along a phone
message to the other. The second roommate retaliated,
and both women soon cli cked into combat mode.
Eventually, one shredded the other's wardrobe with a pair
o f scissors.
The moral, according to Carter: Address your problems before they get out of hand. And leave your scissors
in the desk .
" If anything bothers you as a roommate, say something. Talk it out. "
© Knight-Ridder Newspapers, 1998

ATTENTION ALL COLUMBIA FACULTY & STAFF
In order to nake an inforrre::i decision al::Dut the feasibility of a Child Care Center at CohnnbiA College
Chicago, 'vJe are presently conducting a child care needs analysis s urvey. The surveys are availctble in various
rl<:>n:-.·rt-rr>=-nt offices . Please take a m::rrent, fill out the survey an::1 prmptly return it Ce.fore r::.t-c . 10, 1998, c , o

Randie Von Sarrek, Office of the VP/Dean of Graduate School, 600
Your p:rrticipation an::1 input are of crucial inportance!
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SPRING 99 EARLY
REGISTRATION
for continuing students (only) begins
November 30, 1998 and ends December
11, 1998. Early Registration packets will be
mailed out to all students within the first
two weeks of November.

~

To all students..·
..._...~~·~·-·--~=-········_····· If you have changed your address or if you
are not sure that the address on file is
correct, you should go to the records office
and inquire or correct the address on file.
This will ensure that the Early Registration
letters get mailed to the correct address .

•

To qualify for EARLY REGISTRATION,
you must be a continuing student (currently
enrolled)
New Students do not qualify for Early
Registration.
The VOID DATE for Students who have
Early Registered and have not signed their
contracts in the Bursar•s office is December
18, 1998.
If the student does not sign the bursar
contract by this deadline his/her classes will
be dropped.

IMTS
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Editorial

What For?
llavc you ever felt like everyone is (lgai nst
you ' 1 Did you ever wonder what it would feel
like to he a fugi ti ve on the ru n'> If these thoughts
have e ver passed t hrough your mind. m ake it
reality illld try get around Columbia w ithout a
Fall ''.IX 'I icker.
What is the reason for the stic ke rs? 1r a s tu ~
dent has an J.D .. they' re ohvi ously a siUdent. not
someone try ing to pu ll a ras t o ne. Not having a
Fall ''.IXstick er on the hack of you r J.D. gi ves you
prclly m uch no po wer to do anythi ng around the
school. Try ho rrowing a hook from the li hrary or
even reading a lexlhook w hile in the lihrary.
Don 't even thi nk ahout using the computer labs,
the people in the wmpu ter lab have a zero to lerance po licy and w on' t listen to any thi ng you say.
Spcak1ng o / computers. wh y do we have to

State of the
U·Pass: The
Battle
Continues
Dear Columhia College Chroni cle,

buy print card s for ten dollars i n order to print up
even a page u l pa per? ~' here docs the ten doll0:1n;

go? Docs it go wward upgrades. hcttcr

r<Jcili ti c~.

o r in somconc' s pocket?
The print card came into pl ay about two years
ago .. .w hy? Was there a drastic increase in the
price or paper or a severe pa per short age?
Wh1lc Col umbia i s a unique school to say the
least, there arc some things that I w ould like to
sec that arc cumrnonplacc.. _i n most schools.
Why do we not
"If Columbia wants have a meal plan ?
to k eep students
The occupant s of the
here, they should
Residence Center arc
really help out the
always scouring the
students a bit more. city, i n order to feed
th em selves besides
Why should we con- the usual, Ramen
tinue to pay tuition noodles and w ater
and the ever-grow- dinner for two. With
ing class f ees and
the clos i ng of the
1101 ask any quesPri nter's
Row
lions ?"
Market on Stal e St.
- - - - -- - - - - - in M ay, there i s no
full-scale grocery store cl ose by besides W hi te
Hen , where nine dol lars wi ll fetc h you a frozen
p1zza. I wonder if fasting is an option'>
I bel ieve if Col umhia wa nts to keep students
here, they shou ld reall y help oul thc students a hit
more. Why shoul d we conti nue to pay tuition and
L~c c;cr- growi n_
g c ~a~ s rc:~ anti not a~ k any q ucs~ron \! Columhn1 _,.., a f111c school with great
•nslructor; hut I lh1nk there could he more incenti ves for ~ lu dc nt \ .
And let'' not forget ahoul the U-l'a" .. O h
it, thi ' co lumn i ' n't thal long.

We Invite you to write a guest column
for The Columbia Chronicle. Columns
should be no less than 600 words in
length and must contain your full name
and contact info. If you're interested or
have any questions, call 312·344·7343
and ask for Billy. You can also e-mail
him at MrBilly18@aoJ.com.

1

eaders of yc oldc Chronicle, I
declare this lo be my mosl poinllcss, useless column o f all-time,
never to be malched in sheer uselessness
unli l !he next hol iday (or ncxl week
w hi chever comes lirst). If !his arti cle wa~
a porcupine, it would probably be dead.
You might be sayi ng to yourself, " Hey
stupid, say something useful!" A nd that's
fine. But whi le I cannol punish you for
calli ng me stupid, that docsn' l mean 1
have to obey.
Now you may be saying, " You lurkcy!
W hy arc you doing thi s l o mel ?" O r perhaps you ' ve qui t reading aliogclhcr
( w hi ch, reall y, is
no! a bad idea this
week). In an y case,
you ' re scared , confused ,
perhaps
angry,
si m pl y
dyi ng to lind any
sort o f meaning in thi s, !he worsl column
you have ever read.
So why am I not being all I can be? To
put it eloquently, I don ' ! wanna. I ' m tired,
I ' m crank y, I 'm seeing things, and I ' m in
no posi tion to fake an argument, let ~ lone
acl uall y present one.
A s I wrilc this, Thanksgiving is in two
days. W i th ! he shortened week , we have
to wrap this newspaper up and send it 10
the press by early Wednesday evening;
normal ly, we'd have unlil lale Sal urday
mornmg. I n case y ou ' re mi ndblowingly
poor at math, thai cuts our al ioued lime i n
hal f. And w hi le more tnan one of !he live
assigned news stories may eventually be
handed in ( they were al l due yesterday,
after all), ri ght now i t doesn' t look too
good. Throw in a broken compulcr. an
annoying com mute and a l illie thi ng
call ed school , and ...
Alright. I ' ll shu t up now. I 've always
considered mysel f very lucky and I hate
co mplain i ng. I have a place to live, a family 10 support me. a sister to mak e sure I
can c.lress mysel f, good f riends, a great
g~rl fncnd and a cheerfu l ly senile dog. M y
room is sti ll full of video games and Pcz,
my closet alw ays has a box of sugary
cereal in it, and " The S1mpsons" is on
three - count 'em , l hrcc glorious
11mcs a day.
So maybe !hal's the problem . I would
not dare complain !hal college is hard or
even laborious; everybody k nows !hal
1 comes wi th !he territory. College sludcnls
won' ! catch a break as long as lhcy ' rc students, because that's ho w !he world
works. Rather, I ' d like 10 pass along to
you a request of sorts, to slow down and
(pardon my cliche) smell the proverbial
roses.
In school, grades arc the thi ng, sure.
M y dog cou ld !ell you that, and she
llunkcd out of obedi ence school after one
day. But too o ften (and i t's not solely our
faull), we l et lhcsc l illie grades take over
our heads, and we lend to lose sight and
lose !rack o f w ha!'s equally i mportant. We
somcl imcs let our i nterests and relationshi ps deteriorate si mply because i n !he
limited ti me we have each day, school
rules.
Again, we have to be careful not to
complain. Unless you ' re a prince. motivation and hard work arc crucial components for a successful future. A nd any college (except Florida State, of course) is a
haven for opportunity o f all stri pes. Still,
there arc questions thai w e won't sec on
any exam . For example, what good arc all
the A's in the worl d if you cannot apply
the knowledge you received? Thai big fa!
college degree nnd all those internshi ps
arc prclly spectacular, hut wi ll illake you
any where i f you have no place l ogo'! And
what good is that well -paying cnn.:cr if

a/lord to pay the president almost half
a mi llion dollars a year in salary and
benefi ts. yet wal k away from a down
payment o f $80,000 for a program
designed 10 save students hundreds of
dol lars a year.
I ' ve personally seen the CT A
change their rates and card incenti ves
at the drop of a hal, so I refuse to
believe the CTA can' t renegoti ate with
Co lumbi a or a collecti ve bargaini ng
group of Chicago schools. But then
agai n, that would require the ki nd of
serious work and resc<Jrch I haven' t
seen the administrat ion or Chronicle
doing latel y. I n conc lusion. though,
The Chronicle isn't completely i ncompetent. T he SOC and many ot her student groups rel y on your paper as a
source of research. and sometimes for a
good reason. But can' t you sec that a
program li ke the U-Pass wouldn' t even
still be di scu"cd right now i f there
wasn· t a tremendous momentu m o f
student support for it? Your . paper 's
own survey has shown '.16% of stu dent
participants arc in favor of the U-Pas>.

Shame on you. A major student
issue in vo lvi ng all our wel fare comes
up. the U-Pass. and you allow your
pa per to become a bull y pul pi t for the
admini strati on. I n th e past several
months, the onl y artic les I' ve seen i n
The Chroni cle regarding the U-Pass
have hccn slanted towards the admi nistration and their refu sa l to reconsider
the U-Pas, . I am personall y i nvolved in
the Student Organi zations Council
(SOC). and w e' ve hccn struggl1 ng to
ncgoll alc Wllh the deans on ho w to
compromi se with the CT A on the UPass prohl cm. A nd I th ink your paper
Davi d M. Bl umen th al
has lost perspecti ve on the issue.
Junior
But I would first like to addrt' ' ' an
~dit ori_al I_saw in your last issue rcgardEditor 's Note: Since the very
111g a J lli1J o r 111 the dorms w ho doesn' t
think the U-l'ass benefits hi m. Even i f fi rst Issue of the currclll school yctu;
you' re l iv ing i n the dorms and you can The Chronicle lim presented the UPass a nd its heneftt.< from the
walk to class. how do you gel to the airpersepective.1· of both the studen ts and
pm1 for travel ing on Holidays' T he
tht• administration. From editorials to
CTA . . And how do you travel to joh
mtc rvrcws, classes outside of ca mpus the hot line and survey to ca rtoons, the
U- Pa.ts issue has always held promior even go shoppi ng' The CTA . Even
nent position in our paper.
when I lived in the dorms, I st il l relied
But while we can repo rt the news
on the CTA for many of my traveling
and x ive o ur say. we can 'r force stuneeds, so everyone stands to bcnclll
dents
to he intere.1·ted. The U- Pass surfro m the U- Pass .
vey, reat! hy tlw u.1·w uls of studen ts,
It's easy for the admin istration 10
generated ha relr over two h undred
not agree to the U-Pass when all our
responses. The l;otline :\· respon.'ie was
esteemed top hrass have cars at their
j ust as lukewarm. When we report the
disposa l. I've heard the reasons for
rejection of the U-Pa.1·s. we do so
admi nistrati ve opposition to the U-Pass
objectively, presenting the f acts hefore
all too many times: Not all full-time
our
opinions. We have never sided with
studcllls wi l l usc it, too much money
the administration o11 this i.n ue. as
up lront, too much hass le maki ng new
most of us here at Th e Chronicle are
I D 's.
heavily in fa vor of the U- Pa.u . (For
But w hy hasn't the admini stration
proof, check out September 28th :,· edisimpl y tried to renegotiate wi th the
toria l and surven ·. as well as editorial
CTA r;~ th c r than dw pp the program
car fomzs f rom
is.w e as well as the
al together'' How would the M id-East
November 16th edition ). In addition,
peace tal ks have managed i f the
we have always ca lled out f or opinionl sr<•cli 's and Palesti nians did think s the
ared .\'ltulents to submit guest colum n s,
way th is U-Pass ma tter is being handl ed . A s a student at Col umbia, I ' m not and we t'rint everv letter we receive 011
the JWSS (for o r aj:ainH).
ju st upset by the schoo l 's avoiding the
We hmw always p re.\'l'llled a forum
U- Pass, I ' m also infuriated hy the
.for sllulents 10 voict~ thc'ir op inion and
po m po u ~ l one of many in T he
hc•come more• in volvl'd with this news·
Chronicle and admi nistration in deal i ng with student com.:crns. Instead of }Ja p e1: /Jut when fJl'o ple don't Jake'
advan tage, wlwJ arc• W (' to do ~
being l istened to. we're bei ng patron. -- /lilly 0 'Kc•c:{c•
i zed and cll<" ll sed.
I get the impression The ('hmnic/e
If you have something to say
staff i ~ more co ncerned w ith updati ng
th e s p~, rt ~ sec tio n tha n serio us ly about the U- Pas.l'. go ahead and
address mg stud ent concerns (funn y, say it. !\II students are invited to
s1n<.:c we have no co ll ege sports on
write guest colt.t/1111.1' and lei/en·
campus). Or arc you merely trying to
j i1r any issue of The Chronicle.
s~•ck up to the adm ini stration for your
l1 asco w llh the " A dmini stration E-m.a il MrBilly78@aol.com for
Payroll " cover story from las! month? more details.
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Continued from page 6

you have no one or nothing to spend all that dough on?
In a similar vein, I am against pulling out this issue on
such shon notice, sacrificing the precious liulc time I have
10 spend wi th people who arc in town for the holiday. h
ccnainl y wouldn't kill anyone, our own selves not least
among them, if we skipped a week . Our career chances
would live on, our reputations would not wilt and our ncr-

vous systems might actually repair themsel ves, if I(Jr only
a week.
On lop of all that, this column sucks. h 's my worst
piece of work ever, elementary school included. It's a
rushed. disorganized stream of conscious that no doubt
wil l spew a leak if I don't wrap it up soon. In any case,
there's too many paragraphs.

But whi le I would usuall y not sculc for pu hlishi ng
somethi ng I'd classify as crap. this week it doesn 't hother
me. It's just a newspaper. and it's j ust a column . Li fe is
more than important than si mpl y grades. money and
recognition. and it's our job to learn and remember that. h
may not he much. but for this week anyway. it's all I' ve
got.

Studying isn't always the way to get ahead
Uy Michelle lllai r
Cornell Univeniiy
'Jiu· Come// Dady Sun

thei r classes eve ry day, there ' s a seriou s need ror priority
assessment. Most students can' t survive long periods of

they stan depending on hcvcragcs to get them thro ugh

o you get an average of three hours of sleep on
weeknights? Do you often lind yoursel f studying at social events? Do you feel that most of
your friends and associates have a much liveli er social
li ves than you do? Can you remember the last ti me you
went to a parly or major social e vent ?
I f you answered yes to any of the previous questions
and you may be suffering from a syndrome known as
over-studying. (I f you arc not a student and one of these
characteristics applies to you, you arc in serious need of
some fun.)
That's right. There arc way too many people here who
arc overly concerned with their grade-poi nt averages.
Before they even aucmpl to l earn what they arc studying,
they calculate exactly what score they need to get on a
prelim exam so they can end up with an · A' in the class.
These arc the peo ple who may graduate without learning one concrete thi ng since they devoted all of thei r time
to worrying about their grades. And sometimes all of
these worrywart s have to ask themselves one practical
question: Whom am I trying to impress?
I f they arc thinki ng of appl ying to some kind of graduate program, maybe their anxiety is justified , but for the
others, you have to wonder what thei r problem is.
Don 't get me wrong. I'm not advocating low GPAs and
poor study habits. It's just that when students start regularly neglecting important necessi ties l ike sleep, or when

ti me pretending they' re not human.
·The se lf-sacrificing student is j ust one example of the
grade-obsessed; worse yet arc those who base thei r selfwort h on their grades.
This type of person ranks his health as less important
than his parents' approval.
Constant stress and desperation, all for the sake of getting an ·A', forces certain members of this group to make
such serious and final deci sions as suicide.
I'll never forget asking my high-school history teacher
for a pass so that I could aucnd an in formation session
about Cornell University. A s soon as she heard my
request, she said, " You want to go to the school with the
highest suicide rating?" I was shocked. Why mention such
a thing in such a way?
Before then, I had never realized that there was a suicide rate ranking for Ameri can colleges.
Sadly, there arc many students who define themselves
by their GPA s. I f you know someone who seems like they
take their grades too seriously, try to make them understa nd GPAs arc never more important than thei r existence.
I f you arc an "over-study," please talk to a famil y
member or close friend who you k now would love to hear
from you . If you' ve gi ven somethi ng your all, console
yoursel f wi th the realization that your best i s good
enough.
II may be a nice plus for an employer to be able to read
that you've been on the dean's list eight semesters in a

D

row, hut in the end. that won't bc thc pi votal facto r th ~lt
gcts you the joh. Book knowledge is hook knowledge. so
for those who think GI'As <Hllmnatically make up 75 percent or a person's e ligibility ror a job, please try to
remember the important distinction between book know ledge a nd practical knowledge.
Your GI'A won't hel p you after you walk into the inter-

viewer 's ofrice. There arc lllilllY organizations and oncampus jobs that help st udents exercise at least one or t wo
of the ski lls they' ll need to he successful.
It's a good idea to check out those options because

senio r who has never participated in a single ex tra-curricular acti vity may not fare well when job hunting. One joh
interviewer told me that most students she sees don't participate in enough things 10 even lill out the small section
set aside for them on the job appli cation. T hat, she said. is
not impressive.
The bouom line is thi s: Sleep. Enjoy social events to
the fullest - w hich means leavi ng your books at home.
Make a commitment to do at least one thing each week
that doesn't involve schoolwork. II" you' re reall y concerned abou t gelling that job. i nvol ve yourself i n at least
one extra-curri cul ar activity. (Your social life wi l l
i mprove by leaps and bounds. )
If thi s seems like too many changes to make at on<.:c.

irnplcment one at a time . The key is to enjoy somethinganyt hing. After all . isn' t some degree or happiness
required for a truly bcnericial college experience''
©College Press Exchange, 1991!

Youthful rebellion not what it used to be
Uy Al ex Ross
Tulane Univer.\·iJy
The Tulane Hullabaloo
sorority girl hefting a backpack adorned with
Phish and Bob Dy lan patches wa lked across
campus the other day. Her outfit consisted of a
GAP shirt, Tommy Hilfigcr black hi gh-heeled shoes, an
Abercrombie and Fitch hat, and black tights.
I shook my head.
An interesting paradox has emerged in 1990s youth
culture: rebellion vi a conformity. Corporate America has
directed our natural tendencies to rebel into consumerism,
and we've let it. Thus, teenagers and 20-somethings arc
straying way from activism and the useful rebelli on in
which their parents engaged during the 1960s.
What is consu mer rebellion anyway?
To understand il, you have to look all he activists of the
'60s, who fought for world change via peaceful protests.
They set out to conquer the world and to radically alter the
greatest government on Earth. Their success may not have
been absolute, but the resonance still is l'clttoday.
No doubt that was useful rebellion.

A

T he 1990's version of rebellion isn't as useful to the
world. It's good for corporations that feed teenagers
spoonfuls of rebellion, but not to the dirt, sky, or water.
The rebellion of the 90's is useless 10 you and me - and
prclly much to anyone else.
The sorority girl wore the concept of consumer rebellion on her chest. Her Ph ish and Bob Dylan badges were
a not-so-successful effort to symboli ze her dedication to
non-mainstream society and its ideals. She doesn' t fight
for unjust authority. She doesn't fight for equality. She
doesn't light for anythi ng, really - except , perhaps, her
image.
And she's not the only one. Young people routinely
buy baggy jeans, Grateful Dead T-shirts, hemp necklaces
and anything else considered outside the norm. They
wrongfully believe those things will set them apart from
everyone else.
I ronically, they ' re not rebelling against anything, but
they arc indeed conforming. After all, goods often thought
to be outside the mainstream arc everywhere. Rap music
thrives in upper class, white, suburban neighborhoods.
Grateful Dead T -shi rts arc absolutely everywhere - even
Asian rice farmers arc wearing them. Virgin Mcgastorcs

carry every Phi sh CD . Even corporate lawyers sport Bob
Dylan bumper stickers on the backs of their cars. Hemp is
no longer underground. It's an industry.
M arket i ng tells people that these goods arc outside the
mainstream - a ploy designed to make young people feel
they' re exercising their freedom of choice and expression
when they buy them - and we fa ll for it. One contemporary song makes fun of us: "They buy a boule of rebel l ion
... buy a boule of nonconformity," it says.
T homas Jefferson once said "a l illie rebellion now and
then is a good thing." But is today's consumer rebellion
what he envisioned? Perhaps he saw us fighting one of the
most corrupt presidents in hi story. Or the censorship th at
abounds in middle schools and high schools these days.
Or a justice system that allows criminals to walk free. Or
loggers who wi ll ensure that rain forests are gone i n our
lifetimes. Or the corner of Haight-As hbury in San
Francisco, cen ter of the "Summer of Love," and the symbol of the 1960s countcr-cuhural rebellion - a corner th at
now has a Ben and Jerry 's icc cream shop and a GAP.
© College Press Exchange, 199!!

New World Order: If Jesse 'the Body' Ventura Were President
lly Dave Moniz
Knixht· flidda New.,'/mJ)('TX

arly i n the year 2001 - soon after all those computers have quit on us -don 't be surprised to sec
a change of scenery in Washington.
In a society that suddenly values large, deep-vo iced
men over fragi le machines, Jesse "The Body" Ventura
will ride a wave of populist sentiment into the W hite
House. Nauseous with memories of Newt, Bill and twoparty politics. the voting public will place the major partics in a four-year sleeper hold.
T he Ventura Cabinet will reflect the width and breadth
of the former professional wrestler's experiences in the
" Squared C ircle" and , less importantl y, hi s brief tenure as
governor of Minnesota.

E

Wasting no time, "The Body's" braint rust unveils an
ambitious agend a to restore the country to its rightful
place as keeper of the United Nations' C hampionship
Belt.
Let's look at what 's in sto re in thi s new wo rld o rder:
Between playful head bu lls wi th l'cl low Cabinet members.

Defense Secretary Sergeant S laughter announces that the
United States wo uld no Iunger t:onduct diplomati<.: rcla·
tions wi th count ries that :-.u pport ··pcnt: il neck.. terrorists.
The United States is co mmilled to " li ghting lire wi th
lire," Slaughter says, emplwsit.ing that all U.S. soldiers
will henceforth be equipped with " fore ign objects" to he
pulled from their Gtmoullage trousers to gouge unsuspecting foes.

In
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Island native al so announces changes to military basic
training. In a sweeping reform, Slaughter decrees that
U. S. troops would no longer practi ce " hand to hand cornbat. " I nstead , drill sergeants would instruct recruits in the
art of the flying drop kick and ligurc-four leg lock.
Finally, night-vision goggles wi ll be replaced by bl ack
leather masks and bayonets by metal chai rs.
M eanwhile, T reasury Secretary Lillian Ellison - a k a
The Fabulous M oolah -lobbies for a bill in Congress creating " tag team" mutual funds. Under the new rules, tag
team mutual fu nd owners arc not requi red to obey any
taxlaws if Uncle Sam has his head turned.
In a separate move, Moolah instructs Treasury oflicial s
to pri nt new $2 bills emblazoned with the likeness of Hulk
Hogan. Because or Hogan's aversion to steroid usc, the
bi lls will be 20 percent smaller than thei r predecessors.
Not to be outdone. Secretary of the Interior Ric

''Nnturc Boy" Flai r announces a surprise initiative to protect the nation's most threatened natural prc~c r vcs. J n~tcad
of paying thous ands o r park ranger:-. to :-.it on thei r du ll . . .
Flair reveals the

nited States wi ll save mi l lions by con-

structing giant metal harriers- much like the ·'stecJL·agc ......
used o n the professional wre...,tling t: irt:ui t - to ring the
cou ntry's endangered national park . . .
Flai r abo proposes placing J ll I l oote r~ re.-..taurants on
the Nat ional Register of Historic Places.
Elsewhere. Ventura's top advisors moved quickly to
add muscle to the nation's ll abby economic solar plexus.
Commerce Secretary Dusty 'The American Dream ..
Rhodes l i fts the spirits of A merica' s captains of industry
i n a speech titled. " T he Bidncss of A merica is Bidne" ...

Rhodes promises to open foreign markets by " ramming
into the turnbuck le all sl imy, prolccl ionisl, dirtbag" heads
of slate. Rhodes also sets aside $ 10 bi llion in economi c
aid to construct WaHl e House restaurants in all Third
World countries.
Meanwhile, Secretary of Stale "The Undefeated
Goldberg" outli nes the nation 's new strategy i n a major
foreign policy address. Goldberg vows to cu t off foreign
aid 10 any country that bans steroids or doesn't play football.
Ventura's fi rst week on the job is not without controversy.
Hi s Cabinet members strongly deny rumors that the
group's animated stall meetin gs were ' 'staged."
Responding to a hard-hilling questi on from network TV
reporter Sam Donaldson, Secretary of Cable T V (a new

positi on in the Ventu ra administration) Vince McMillhm
places the veteran journal ist in a "'su bmi ssion hold " until
Donaldson tak e~ ha<.:k what he ~a id .
The 1110\'C W (l.-., n.; rn ini~cen t or the fate o f the late tell:vision actor 1\ndy Kau fman, who had hi ~ ht1<.: k broken hy
:'l pro fessional v.ncstler he had ;1ccu...,ed of faking violent
ll iO\ C!'I in the nn !.!. Ventura . ..,howi!H!. a command of hl\tory. wa . . unrl'pcnlant 111 hi..., cwnm~nt.-. ahout the di. . putc
hctwccn Dunaltl...,on and McMahon. "Those who forget
hi story." Vent ura ~"Y"'· m1xi ng a metaphor. ··<.Jrc pcnul
necks."
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10 am- pm
Ballet Chicago
185 N. Wabash Ave., Suite 2300
Chicago, Illinois

January 16
10 am -1 pm
Take control of your future.
Over 200 performance positions are
available for singers, dancers, actors,
musicians, variety artists, stage
managers and technicians.
Busch Gardens offers a variety of
performance possibilities including
seven mainstage shows, strolling
musicians, character actors and variety
artists. Amenities include: competitive
salaries, free classes, special
performance opportunities, a Sports
Medicine Program, Housing Coordinator,
relocation reimbursement and mileage
per diem for spring weekend commuting
performers, and free access to Busch
Gardens and Water Country USA.

Th!oughoul ihe'i!9cl, ~ slmp!Cll. (l)ll(tj)ts ~~~ol'e lhatlli~re~~)io911M the Wo~d.Yalney~~~J@t~~J}lf

Northwestern University
Music Admin. Bldg., 711 Elgin Rd.
Evanston, Illinois

BuscH

GAJU)ENS.
WILLIAMSBURG. VA

For More Information call:
AUDITION HOTLINE

1-800-253-3302
visit our website:
www.talentsearchbgw.com
or write: AUDITIONS
c/o Busch Gardens
One Busch Gardens Blvd.,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8785
An equal opportunity employer

Read

Ihose innovaiive ideas lx!<ome complicated in the name of progress.The same lhinq has happent'<i lo IU\v
rates for long distan<e. To get lowrate\, somt> <omp;mit>s make you wdit until niqhts or weekends, have you
ialk lor hoors or dial additional numl>trs. At lml umil now.
Excel Communicalions,lhe fifth l>rgesllong d~1ance company in lhc U.S.• is pleilll'<i IO inlrodtKe fxrell
Simply l"'.ll's our Oal rale rl"itkntial calling plan lhalgim '(flU 7< a minute',l4 hours-a-day,S<wn day\+
week. It's quite simply one of the lowt'strate~ availdUie arnoug thr top carriers. for more infom1ation on

lhissimply ingenious idea, conlact your Excel Independent Reprcscnlalivc loday.

Excel's Simply 7s-..
Juan Carranza, Columbia College Alumni
Excel Independent Represenlalive

Phone

~ N '"'"•~'-~~· -·"'-''*-......,.•-'"".-.'"'"""s"'llcS(o.:(l""

-

~""-'-'1_"'_... ~-·t.&p;~•CNt•

DELICIOUS

312-599-9967
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Become a member of The
Columbia Chronicle's
award-winning team.
The Chronicle is 'looking for
hard-working students to join
our staff as copy editors.
Stu9ents interested in.applying
for this position must have
taken or currently enrolled in
the majority of the classes below.
INTRO TO · MAss MEdiA
I'NTRO TO WRiTiNq' ANQ;~ REpORTiNq .
.REpoRTiNq foR PRiNT A~d •BRoAdcAsT
.;
AdvANCEd REpORTiNG
Copy EdiTiNq

·oowN
1 Aid

· 2 Notion
. s Callly .

Those interested contact J ai:nes Boozer
at The Columbia Chronicle to
schedule an interview at 3r2-344-7343.
Please bring your resume and examples of
your work to the interview. .'

4.Putlnper11

·6 Smlll room
6 Still8f dotf1
7 Small child
Bs.lllng
. 9RePY .
10 Thin liWiaoe
la~r

EZ FINANCE

EARN SS$$

NEED II COM PUTER?
SHO RT ON CASH?
TAKE IIDVIINTIIGE OF OUR
NIITIO NII L STUDENT
COM I'UTER SA LES CA MPA IGN
WE OFFER COM PLETE
SYSTEMS & LIIPTOPS 1
FACULTY ALSO WELCOME.
1-800-347-83 19

Earn $$$ fast on the weekend. Were hiring exotic
dancers for Birthday and Bachelor parties. We are
licensed entertainment agency and provide. Ca ll
773-27 1- 1600. No exp. necessary.

EA RN $ 1000 PART-TIME ON CAM PUS.
J UST CALL 1-H00-932-0528 x64

MAJORS , and those who have excellent phone skills
and can be aggress ive. Radio Sales Telemarketers -money-motivated people to represe nt radio stations
accross the country. Call businesses to sponsor com
munity-oriented campaigns. Prod ucers will make
upwards of $12 per hour. Located I blk. from L in
downtown t:vanston. Pr r or Ffr. Call 847-328-7550.
EOE.

***A CT NOW!

H ELl' WA NTED

Call for best SPRI NG BREAK prices to
SOUTH PIIOR,E (FREE MEALS), CIINCUN,
JIIMII IC/\, KEY WEST, 1'/\Ni\Mi\ CITY
REI'S NEEDt:D ... Travel FREE, Earn CAS H.
G ROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
www.LEISU RETOURS.COM I 1-800-938-8203

Look ing for the ideal work schedule to go with your
school schedu le?
Looking for good pay?

FR EE CAD HOLI>ERS, T-SHIRTS
I'R EI'AID I'IIONE CARDS

EXCELLENT EXTRA
I NCOME NOW!

ENVELOPE ST UFFI NG- $600 - $800 every week .
Free Detai ls: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Urooklyn, New York 11230
SPRINGUREA K !!

Cancun, Florida, Etc.
Best Hotels, Part ies, Prices. Book Early and Save!!
loarn Money i Free 'I rips ! Campus Reps I
Organizations Wanted
Intcr-Campus Programs
1-800-327-60 13 www.icpt.com
SI 2SO FUN DRAI SER

Credit Card fundraiser li>r student organi111tions.
You've seen other groups doing it,
now it 's your turn .

One week is all it tak es.
NO gimmicks,
NO tricb,
NO ohligat ion.
Call for infromation today.
1-H00-\132-0528 X 65
www.oc;mc;onccpts .cum

ATTENTION: TV, RA DIO, T H EATER, FILM

KOREAN LANGUAGE NEWSPAPE R

Seeki ng graph ic designers, computer/internet
researchers, photographers and reporters.
Bi-Lingual knowledge preferred.
We provide training. Fi\X reumes 773-282- 11 06
H ELP WANTED
Public Relartions & Uooking Interns needed to

assist in development of music clients.
Contact Janine Greene at 773-296-6442
or Fi\X resume 773-384-2274
WANT TO !'LACE A CLASSIFI E D'!
It'~ as easy us 1-2-3
I. Write down want you want to say

2. l'i ck up th e phon e
3 . J)iMI 3 12 -344-7432 Mnd TMik to C URl S

River North Research linn conducting customer satis
fact ion surveys is look ing for energeti c employees.
You make yo ur own schedule!
NO SELLI NG
Flexible hours in evenings and on weekends.
$8 for good attendance.
$9.50 for great performance.
Higher pay on weekends.
Casual work atmosphere.
Steps from Chicago and Franklin ' 1.' stop.
C aii312-640-2S63
Newly Rcmodcld 2-3 Bdrm. i\pts. $750 heated
Lawndale/Ful lerton /\rca. 773-235-9433
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Columbia
Coat Drive
Make a difference this Holiday Season!

Drop boxes are located:
623 S. Wabash
600 S. IWchlgan Ave. &
624 S. IWchlgan Ave.
Donations will go to Chicago Coalition For The Homeless
~4:
S~U.t .tile I

'Dwd¥•e.t
1 &t«..u. t!4IIU

The

•

Career Sltills"Work.shops will
be presented on Frltlay,
IHc'lflber 11 and
w,dnnday, JHulflber 16

from 10:00 ""' - 1:30pm

•

Business •

Of

Students may choose to
attend individual worlt.shops
or an entire day' s events.
Workshop topics include:

•
•
•
•

laterviewiac Skllls
Job/Compaay Reoearcb
PortfoUo Praeatatioa
Myen-Bfi&p Type
ladicator•

•Sp«c is limilcd. AuuJm•nt ,....,, be
compl•t<d by
4. Call f"' tktaiiJ.

o.c-bu

GETTING
•

All workshops will take place oa the 3rd

floor, 623 S . Wabash building.
•

Students must RSVP for all workshops at
the CIII'Ur n-llillf tUtd Pllu:'"'"''
Off~~:,,

613 S. Wabcslt bMilllillf, SIUJ' 300
or by callina (311) 344-7210. Please
indicate which workshops you will be
attending.

A
JOB

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

frlm• Drrp!bsr II
10 00-11 00 am. lnterv~.,. mg SkiiU
1 I 00 am-Noon Ponfoho Pr~ntauon
-OR·
JobCom~~ Rucouth
Soon- I! JO pm Lunch••
I! JO-: 30 pm Mrcn-Bnus Woria.bop

U'~d1tt'.Jd11 r D u t'mbt'' / 6

10 00 am-Noon M) cu -Dnw Wort..Jhop
Noon- 12 JO pm Lunch ••
12 JI).. J JQ pm
(n ltf VICWtng $lulls
1 30-2 JO pm
Ponfo llo Prcs.en~uon
-O R-

Job.Compan)

Re-K~Ch

11¢1

I
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Celebrity athletes make Rosemor1t aJ)pe:trailce
K erry Wood thnnlrs fans for season-long SllJJ]Jort
Jly Rob S teva
Sporl.< Editor

thin k it's important to pay hack the fans,"
said Musial.
Most of the celebrities try to make at
T he C hicago Cubs fans had the ir li rst
least three to fi ve appearanc es a year.
o pportunity to congratula te newl yFingers said, " Its good to sec such a large
c rowned National League Rook ie of the
turnout for e vents like these. I think it's a
Year Kerry Wood at the 16 th a nnua l
good indicat ion that fa ns have forgi ven
Chicago Srm-Ti11ws Spo rts and Toy
hascha ll ."
Co ll cctihlc C onvent ion in Rose mont, IL.
Sports News Production presents over
T he three-day e xtravaganza feat ured a
50 smaller sl10ws per yea r in conju nction
wee kend full of a utographing cc lchritics.
with the muc h la rger Srm-Time.1· convention. " Ninety percent o f the de a lers a t the
Saturday' s lineup opened with Robi n
Yount, Ro ll ie Fingers, Boh Li lly, R ichard Sun-Times s how return for e very show
we do, w hich should indicate that
Dent and Hank Aaron, w ho d rew the
C hicago is a very strong market," said
most autograph seeke rs.
Jo hnson.
A much large r crowd on Sunday saw
One of those returning deale rs , Alan
Walt Frazie r, Dave Dc Busschcre, Brad
" Mr. M int" Rose n said, " Th is is one o r
Park , Jim Rice and Stan M usia l, along
the hcst and we ll-atte nded shows in the
with hometown fa vorites Luis Aparic io ,
country. T he re is a lways a co nstant llow
Carlto n Fisk. a nd Ke rry Wood. ·
o f people a nd qua lity
" We knew Sunday
was goi ng to be the . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - , me rcha ndise out
"It's always fun to meet the re."
big day. It was Kerry
Wood's fi rst show
and greet the fans. As
Some or Rosen's
a ppearance and right
an old-timer I remember purchases a t the conve ntion included a c ol now he is prohahly
going to hospitals to see lcction or 1951 a nd
the hottest player in
the hobby," sai d
fans and sign auto1953 Bowman ca rds,
containing seve ral
Sports News
graphs. I think it is
Mic key Mantle a nd
Productio n's George
Johnson.
important tO pay back
Wille M ays rookies.
Johnson has been
the fans Of baseball"
He also bought a 193 1
New York Yankees
promoti ng the SunTimes Conve ntion for
·St. Lo uis Cardinal's Hall Farner, autographed bascha ll.
over e ig ht ye ars and
Stan Musial
Among the hottest
feels that the C hi cago ' - - - -- - -- - - -- - - ...J collcctiblcs inc luded
marke t is the hest in the country. "The
those from Sammy Sosa, Mark McG wirc,
team loyalty and ha ving Michae l Jo rdan
Roger Mari s. Terre ll Davis cards, and
anythi ng with Ke rry Wood's name on it.
make Chicago the pre mie re c ity fo r this
hohhy."
" Ba be Ruth cards a nd Roger Mari s cards
Fans we re ahtc to purc hase a VIP inc m- - arc movii1g wel l.
Ou r business as :.i whol e has prospered
bcrship pac kage for $59. The package
included ad missio n to each for the three
fro m the Sosa- McGwirc e pisode," said
days, e a rly e ntry to the
Le vi llleem of 707 S portscards . Despite
the largc numher of Beanie Ba by dealers
show, one free a utograph, a com plimentary Ba mm Beano Beani e Bear- Sosa or
the interest level has tape re d oiT.
''Beanies just aren't as hot ilS they were
MeG wire, trading cards fo rm Fleer,
Upper Dec k, Coll ector's Edge and
a year or Ml ago . T here arc just too
Pacilil:.
many and the market is hcco ming saturill·
Finally, f:ms who purchased the VIP
cd," said Jo hn" '"·
pack rece ived unl imi ted autographs from
Muc h li ke the haseha ll st rike in
Don MPynard , Ke n Morrow, Bi ll Lee,
1994-95, the h<JSkc thall lockou t has had
Dock Ell is, J ay Johnstone, and Ron
a major impact o n the hohhy. According
Jackson .
to Johnson, " Peop le just a ren' t
O ver the years Joh nson's shows have
interested in haskethall me rc ha ndise.
fea tured an eclectic variety o r athletes
whic h is why haseh:~ll stu IT is still
includ ing anyone fro m Joe DiMaggio to
going so strong."
The ne xt S11n-Ttmes Conventi on is
De nnis Rodman to Emmitl S mith. " We
have a strong clientele and customers
s la ted for i\pri l. Wit h more than 30
return year a ft e r yea r,mostly because we
ce le hritics schedu led to appear, Johnson
have some of the higgest names in pro fes- said it wi II he the biggest show he has
sional sports,"sa id Johnson.
ever tlonc. Con !i n ned guests include
Je rry Ri ce and Terre ll Davis. For upcomTwo of those hig na mes who really
ing Sports News Prod uction shows c:~ ll
enjoyed mingling with the fa ns were
(630 )55 1- 1975 .
Stan Mus ial and Rollie Fi ngers. " It's
always fun to meet and g reet fans. As
an old-ti mer I re me mber going to hospi tal s to sec fans a nd sign autographs. I

Home run k in ~, Hank Aaron "(iefij ari"iJ
legend,
" Podge" Fisk
were two uf the celebrity athletes on ha nd at the Rosemon t Convention Center.

Afte r tying the record for most strikeouts in a single game, helping the C ubs
reach the playoffs fo r the lirst time.
since 19 89 , a nd winning the Nat"
League Rook ie of the Yea r, wha
was le ft fo r Ke rry Wootl to do?
capped off an unbelievable 1998
for Cubs fan s by making his li rst
collectible convention appearance.
T he 2 1-ycar-old was more than gencrous. ta
hcmtls

mand f'or hi s cards and mcmo·ar cxceedetl that or a ny other
in the hobhy. Wood was very
ciati vc or his ran support and
wpcs that next year he can have a~
good a season, helpin g the C ubs return
to the playoiTs.

Gelsomino

Continued from back page
ball has :~ I way' had a stable audience that mulliplie' at
its peak, the NCi\i\ tournament. Locall y, college h:"kctball ll<" take n a h.tck 'cat to the Bul b. l lowcver that all
could he changin!!. DcP;nll had a lfCillL'IHJou\ flTrui tiug
class that could hnn g lif'c h;Kk to lot.:al colkgL' ha:-.kct~
ball. Thl.! fJOS!) ihle rc:-,urgcm:c ul Dd>aul i~ ~ urc to turn

Ca tc hin g~ and Katie Coleman will give the Univcr~ity of

Ron llarpcr throw the ln·,t j ump hall . Jenny

lllinoi' an added punch this year. Maybe the nH"t L'xrit ing women\ ha~kct hallt cam out there is Pat Sttllllllll .!-1

wa~

l hllvcr..,i ty of 'ICnrh.::-.scc ~quad. They run ant.l gun. play
and ~core a lot of flO! Ills.

(_klcll\C,

~k('anhy

:II the ~amc onl y hr,.·cau~c her :-.btc1 ,.., on the team.
~l:iny kd a.., if Jnatllh.' MrCar!h) ;.., onth~ tc.tnt nn l~
hc.... au~~.: hc1 ..,,..,tcr !--db ta.l--ch

The huthlll l li ne'' n ~~t.· n · .., h.t~l-.~..·th: !l l Jlhl pn" hk.., ~ll
tnw.:h ntw\: v:duc :tnd Cllll'il: lillllli..' ll t :md tli o~t "' \\hat

l'crh:q" the biggot problem I;IL·i ng the /\ Ill. ami
W Nili\ i, the ir tnahil ity I<• se llthc nbc lvc,. The Nll i\
r:tn :-.~..:11 thl:ir product almost without cfi( Ht. Wtu n c n ·~

~ port .-.. at\.' <Il l about. T hcr\: arc lllorc 'vl:thk opi! Oih f'l,,.
NB/\ f<ut.-... e~ p...:cJ:tlly \'- ith the stan ol ~.:o l lcgc .IIH.I ht gh

extre me ly hard to he the hc't they can be. I j ust dnn"t 'cc

ha~k ct ha ll doesn' t have that lu xury ~ incc most

>c hool game,. I wi'h

the c..:un s i ~ tcnc..:y in the wome n ·~ pru game. Women\ c.:o l-

player' a rc ke pt quiet and on the hack or """t sporb

lcgc basketha ll is much more exciti ng anti is sure to he
mut h more cntcrtHining.
Former Stevenson High School stand outs Tauja

pages.

heads.
I h;tvc no hi a~ again~l women\ ~pu n s; th ~..:y work

l,f the

When the Condors debuted a couple or weeks back.
their mai n public re lations stunt was havi ng the Bulls'

th~

best of luc k to the /\Ill.. more

than the annoying W N BA . But from what I
compare to th\! cxcitcm\!nl and trad i ti~m the
se nts.

can't
BA pre-

\CC. il
1

NFL stars shine at Wicker Park

Favre, Bettis, Randle, Engram make 10-year-o/d's dream come true

32-29.
The victors were rew arded by
throwing whipped cream pies into the
The role of a prorcssional football
faces of the losers, Favre and Bettis.
player goes far beyond making tack les,
After leaving Notre Dame University
completing passes or kic king extra points.
and breaking into the NFL, Be ttis has
lncludcu in their high-prolilc lives is
always cncouragcu chi lurc n to be
accepting the uuty of being a ro le moue!.
active in sports. " Its a great opportu Four NFL s uperstars anu a specia l g uest
nity to be able travel to uifferent
schoo ls across the country and
recently mauc one tcn-ycar-olu 's drea m
come true at Chicago's
"
•
.- -, encourage chiluren to be
Wicker Park.
Opportumtes ltke ' active. I a lways tell kills

lly Rob Stcva
Spor/J Hditor

Dev in Morris, a fifth
graucr from Pritzkc r
School, was randomly
selected from over
49,000 entries as the
grand prize winner of the
"Fox Kids NFL Flag
Ziggin ' & Zaggin'
Sweepstakes ." He a nd
19 of his friends participaled in a nag football
scrimmage game with
three-time NFL MVP

these give US the i that everyt hing in life
chance to show
i s tarts with a solid educathat we are no dif- ! tion," he said.
ferent than anyone j Bettis has become one
•

else. Bemg an athfete gives me the
chance to make
dreams come true
for children. ,

' of the NFL's leaders both

j on and off the lield and
/ is involved with severa l

i c haritable events. "Part
i of being an athlete is

!

being a role model and I
: am proud to help encour-Brett Favre j age c hildren ," he said .
........ ··········· ... · · · · · · ... · · ............. With the cooperative

a nd Green Bay Packers quarterback Brett
efforts of community groups and
Favre, all-pro running back Jerome Bettis
school districts nationwide, the NFL
of the Pittsburgh Steclers, all -pro defenexpects to attract more than three milsive end John Randle of the Minnesota
lion c hjldre n as participants in its
"Play
Vikings
and homeFootball"
town
program this
favorite,
year. One of
Bears
the coordiwide
nators o f the
receiver
Bobby
Engram.
Cammi
said, " Both
G ranato
the NFL and
fro m the
Nike have unitUSA
ell to form NFL
Olympic
Flag whic h is a
Gold
youth nag footMedal
ball program
Women's
designed to
•---------~"----··;;-. .------------------·c·------·-------·----···----.............----------------·-----·--' in troducc
Hoc key
team was a lso in on the action.
youngsters to the game of football.
The players chose up sides w ith the
Hav ing these players here is a dream
kids and each took a turn at the quartercome true for these chi ldre n."
back, wide receiver, and cornerback posiNFL nag is e nte ring its third season
tions. The Blu e Bl asters team, com prised
a nd with leagues in 20 NFL marke ts, it
o f Engram, Randle and Gra nato tra ileu
wi ll have full national presence somet ime
early as the Si lver Stars leu by f'avrc anu
next year. Even C hicago Bears owner
Bettis took an earl y 21-12 halftime lcau .
Mic hael McCaskey took in the action.
Fittingly, Morris was o n the rece ivi ng enu
perhaps scouting some of the young talof a Favre toucbuown pass. " It 's like a
e nt. " It's g reat to sec the NFL ge tting
dream come tru e, Brett f'a vrc is my
invo lved in America's youth. It 's great for
favorite player," saiu Morri,.
the kids and the Nf'L," said McCaskey.
The Blue llla"er '' ' tagcd a dramatic
In the past, a variety of NFL stars,
second -ball c omebac k a nd won the game
including Emm itt Smith, John Elway,

nand.
Sanders, have participated in
the event. For most of the
players inc luding Favre ,
opportunities to play with pro
athle tes were few and far
between when they were
growing up. "I came from a
rathe r small town. Of course,
I a lways dreamed of playing
foo tball with guys like Roger
Staubach a nd Te rry Bradshaw
as a c hild, but it neve r happe ned ," said Favre. "So many
times society puts athl etes on
a pedesta l," said Favre ..
Footage from the game
fi Imcd and wi II be broadcast
during the Fox Super Bow l
Sunday pre-game show o n
Ja n. 3 1.

WNJ-3A & ABL: Thanks, but no thanks
By

.lt~hn

GclsHminH

or men's college le agues do. The sk ill le ve l also fail s to

.~Jmrl.\' Correspondt'fll

com pare to tha t of the men's leagues. I <lin a

With the Nil/\ at a stalemate, some people bel ie ve thai
this w1ll help out the ne w /\Il l. fra nc hise in Chicago, the

e r thai basketba ll is not just abou t dunking and one on
one penetration. 1\ game is o nl y a success w hen it is
com plete, whe n ii en tails all aspec ts-good shooting,

Chicago Co11dor~. The new women's team ho pes to take

strung defense, and :-;mart passing.

lans that would he lo llowing the Nil/\ right now to o ne
<JI the lf pro ha, kc ihall league,. T he idea is nice in theory,
hu t I an1 alnud it '~ Jll\ 1 not pr:H.: lit.:al.

Women's ha., kcthall is nowhere ncar the level of
c xc itc rnc ot , nor doc' it have the lollowin g that the Nil/\

linn be liev-

These clements arc j ust not present in women's ha:-:kct-

hall . After watching both the /\ IlL and the o ver- hyped
WNil/\, it 's safe to say that both lac k ll11id play ollensivcly and del"ensivcly. S po rts arc entertainment and
wome n 's basketball just isn't entertaining.

Thi s isn't some ridiculous obser vation; facts support
my stance. Even with out standing advertising a nd promotion, wome n's nllings rail very s hort o f the men 's
game. The reason is, women's games nrc not as exciting.
Whe n fan s pay good mo ney to sec a n NBA game, they
arc paying to sec something that the women 's gam e can' t
provide. It simply can ' t compnrc to the at hle tic nbi lity
o f the NB/\ . The re jus t isn't e nough good women playe rs to supply a professional le ague.

See Gelsomlno, page 15

